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Abstract

Objective: Illness behaviour is an important concept studied across various medical conditions. It determines the ways person respond and react to their health status and has significant impact on the health systems and individual. However, there are no systematic reviews on this important topic. To do a selective systematic review of researches done in India on illness behaviours across different health conditions.

Methods: Journal articles were identified through search on the PubMed, Medline, PsychInfo electronic databases from 1970 to 2015 with the search terms (Illness behaviour, India, Abnormal illness behaviour). The full articles were reviewed to identify measures used and important findings were extracted and summarised.

Results: There were 15 studies which were based on patients and two review articles (non-systematic). The studies on illness behaviour focused on somatoform disorders, tuberculosis and stroke. Scales used for assessment included Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ), Illness Behaviour Assessment Schedule (IBAS) and Screening for Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (SIBQ). No studies were found on intervention for abnormal illness behaviour.

Conclusion: Illness behaviours are an important aspect of somatoform disorders. It is difficult to draw conclusions due to relatively small number of studies. More studies including randomised control designs are needed to understand patterns of illness behaviour across disorders.
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Introduction

The concept of Illness behaviour was introduced by Mechanic in 1962 (1). Illness Behaviour is defined as 'the ways in which given symptoms may be differentially perceived, evaluated and acted (or not acted) upon'. Mechanic further described illness behaviour as 'the varying perceptions, thoughts feelings and acts, affecting the personal and social meaning of symptoms, illness, disabilities and their consequences. In 1964, Parsons (2) described the concept of sick role, which has some overlap with the concept of illness behaviour. The sick role is characterized by features, such as recognition that the individual is not held responsible for the primary illness, normal social functioning is modified proportionate to the severity of the illness, the ill person is obligated to strive to return to a healthy state, for the above the person has to seek help and cooperate in the process of getting well. Sick roles are dynamic, changing with severity and phase of illness. The person may move in and out or between various phases. Also, what may be acceptable at one stage may be abnormal in another.

On the other hand, in 'normal' illness behaviour the type of sick role accepted or sought by the patient is proportionate to the clinician’s assessment of objective pathology and congruent with the sick role assumed. However, if the patient’s illness behaviour is disproportionate to the clinician’s assessment of objective pathology and patient...
Illness behaviour has been studied in different populations. The groups that have been studied include general practice (4-7), Myocardial Infarctions patients (8, 9), patients with arthritis (10,11), and patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (12,13), patients with stroke (14), Cancer (15), HIV (16), Multiple sclerosis (17), chronic pain (18-22) and in psychiatric patients (23-25). Illness behaviour has been measured by using various measures which include Illness Behaviour questionnaire (IBQ) (26), Screening for abnormal Illness Behaviour Questionnaire, SIBQ (27, 28), Illness Behaviour Assessment Schedule (IBAS) (29) and Illness Attitude scales (30). The role of abnormal illness behaviour in patients can significantly impact on health behaviours ranging from denial to excessive help seeking. Most of the studies that have been conducted are form different parts of the world. The current review was done to draw conclusions of patterns of illness behaviour in different conditions, within India.

**Aim of the review**

Aim of this review was to understand different perspectives of Illness behaviour in subjects with different health conditions within India in order to have a better understanding and clear definition about this concept. In this way, this is a selective systematic review, focussing in Indian studies.

**The main objectives of this review were**

To conduct a systematic review on studies and other articles regarding Illness behaviour, identify the different measures used and findings of studies on Illness behaviour in Indian setup.

**Methods**

The methods involve a selective systematic review of the information available on illness behaviour, health anxiety, abnormal illness behaviour in India. This is based on published literature on this subject.

The following steps of conducting Systematic Reviews were adopted:

1. **Defining the appropriate question**: What are the patterns of illness behaviour in various clinical populations in India.

2. **Searching the literature**: The literature search was performed systematically by the search of websites Medline/Pubmed, and additional hand search from the five commonest Indian journals which publish psychiatric articles like, Indian Journal of Psychiatry, Indian Journal of Psychological Medicine, NIMHANS Journal, Indian Journal of Social Psychiatry and Archives of Indian Psychiatry. The keywords systematic review and illness behaviour did not yield any articles. The keywords to be used for literature search were ‘Illness behaviour, Abnormal Illness behaviour, Health Anxiety, Sick role, Illness behaviour Questionnaire. Articles based on studies done in Indian population only were included.

3. **Inclusion criteria for studies**: Studies based on adult subjects [above 16 years], from Indian community, general population sample only were included.

4. **Assessing the Studies**: Once all possible study reports are identified and collected, each study will be assessed for eligibility for inclusion, study quality and reported findings.

5. **Combining the results**: The findings from the individual research studies will be compiled, both qualitatively and quantitatively, and the research findings will be tabulated. Meta-analysis will not be done at this stage. However, relevant sub group analysis will be attempted where ever feasible.

6. **Placing the findings in context**: The findings from the studies will be discussed to put them in context, clinical relevance of illness behaviour, impact of illness behaviour on health resources.

7. **Report preparation**: A structured report was prepared stating aims, describing the methods, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and summarizing main findings on Illness behaviours in the Indian setting.

**Results**

The details of the studies are provided in Table 1. The studies were from diverse backgrounds including psychiatric outpatients with somatic symptoms or chronic pain (10), Asians in United Kingdom (1), Dhat syndrome (2), Tuberculosis (2), stroke (1) and some case reports (3) and one commentary. There were two narrative review articles on illness behaviours which have not been included in the above table as they were not patient based reports. (45, 46)
Table 1: Details of the studies on illness behaviour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Description and quality of the study</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varma et al 1986 (31)</td>
<td>200 subjects with chronic pain were administered Hindi translation of IBQ and factor analysis was done. Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Only four factors were derived. General Hypochondriasis, Affective disturbance, Affective inhibition, Denial of problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaturvedi and Bhandari 1989 (32)</td>
<td>31 subjects with psychiatric patients with somatic presentation attending psychiatry OP services were evaluated with Illness behaviour assessment schedule (IBAS). Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Patients with somatisation showed abnormal illness behaviour. Younger patients had disease phobia and preoccupation with the disease more often. More than half of the patients were convinced of having a somatic pathology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhargava et al 1992 (34)</td>
<td>30 patients of Conversion disorders and somatization disorders were compared with healthy controls by Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ). Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Patients differed with the controls on all the 7 factors of illness behaviour questionnaire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaturvedi 1993 (35)</td>
<td>Case report of abnormal illness behaviour and somatization due to leucorrhoea</td>
<td>Illness behaviour was assessed by IBAS which reported abnormal illness behaviour in a woman who presented with multiple somatic complaints attributing the symptoms to whitish vaginal discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadda, 1995 (25)</td>
<td>50 patients diagnosed with Dhat syndrome compared with 50 controls were assessed for illness behaviour with Hindi version of Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (IBQ). Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Patients with Dhat syndrome had a distinct illness behaviour profile with higher scores on IBQ factors of general hypochondriasis and affective disturbance and lower scores on denial compared to controls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaturvedi et al 1996 (28)</td>
<td>78 new consecutive outpatients with multiple somatic complaints were compared with 22 normal volunteers were assessed by Screening version of IBQ (SIBQ) for illness behaviour. Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Multiple somatic symptoms as the chief or presenting complaints were highly suggestive of AIB. AIB positive group had a higher mean score on subscales disease conviction(p&lt;0.01), somatic vs psychological focus(p&lt;0.05) than the AIB-negative or AIB-indeterminate groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhasin et al 2001 (36)</td>
<td>103 subjects with Tuberculosis were compared with 103 healthy controls using Illness Behaviour Questionnaire. Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>Tuberculosis patients had a characteristic illness behaviour profile with more symptoms related to general hypochondriasis (p&lt;0.05, OR&gt;1), affective inhibition (p&lt;0.05, OR&gt;1), affective disturbance compared to controls(p&lt;0.05, OR&gt;1). Denial of problems much more in controls than TB cases (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarkar &amp; Chandra 2003 (37)</td>
<td>61 women with multiple somatic symptoms were assessed for Alexithymia and Illness behaviour by Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS) and Illness Behaviour Assessment Schedule (IBAS). Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>The alexithymia scores correlated with communication of affect, somatic illness causal beliefs and denial on IBAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radhika &amp; Sengupta 2004 (38)</td>
<td>71 patients with multiple somatic symptoms were assessed for alexithymia and illness behaviour (IBAS). Quality-no details on selection of subjects, no blind rating, no control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>A trend was seen of higher alexithymia scores among subjects with abnormal illness behaviour (N=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Description and quality of the study</td>
<td>Findings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perme et al 2004 (39)</td>
<td>29 patients with Dhat syndrome, 32 medical controls were assessed using Somatization Screening Index (SSI), the screening version of the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (SIBQ), Somatosensory Amplification Scale (SAS), Whitley Index (WI) and Chalder Fatigue Scale. Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control study, no description of drop outs.</td>
<td>Dhat patients scored significantly higher on the SSI, WI and SIBQ than controls. Dhat syndrome patients had higher scores on measures of hypochondriacal beliefs, abnormal illness behaviour, somatic symptoms and fatigue as compared to controls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaturvedi et al 2012 (40)</td>
<td>Case report of patient with asneezia assessed illness behaviour by IBQ.</td>
<td>High scores on disease conviction, somatic focus, gross affective disturbance, rejection of psychological explanation, denial of life stress, and irritability. Scores on Hypochondriasis subscale were also high.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali et al 2013 (41)</td>
<td>82 patients with Tuberculosis and 82 with other respiratory disorders were compared for illness behaviour by IBQ. Quality-random selection of subjects, no blind rating, control study, no description of drop outs.</td>
<td>Low socio-economic status lead to more illness behaviour in TB patients. Among TB patients, illness behaviour was more in patients who were married, lived in joint families and were living in rural areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai et al 2013 (42)</td>
<td>Case report of patient with post orgasmic illness syndrome assessed illness behaviour by IBQ.</td>
<td>The IBQ scores indicated high levels of general hypochondriasis (6/9), disease conviction (6/6), high scores on affective distress, irritability and affective inhibition. There (pilowsky, 1969) was high level of denial of significant stressors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai &amp; Chaturvedi 2014 (43)</td>
<td>Fibromyalgia and illness behaviour (comments)</td>
<td>It highlighted the dilemmas of illness behaviour in fibromyalgia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai et al 2014 (44)</td>
<td>8 Subjects admitted to neurorehabilitation centre were assessed for abnormal illness behaviour by SIBQ. Quality-purposive sampling, no blind rating, no control group, no description of drop outs</td>
<td>The mean score of SIBQ was 6.125 ± 1.35. With the cut off score of 7, five subjects had abnormal illness behavior.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the quality of the studies six were studies with control groups, either of healthy normal (5) or with medical controls (1) or respiratory disease (1). Two studies conducted factor analysis. The factors on IBQ found were as follows. In a study on adaptation of IBQ after translation in Chronic pain syndromes, the factors found were General Hypochondriasis, Affective disturbance, Affective Inhibition, and Denial. In a recent study on factor analysis of IBQ on subjects with chronic pain and somatic symptoms the factors identified were Health concerns, Affective disturbances with Psychosocial stressors, Affective Inhibition and Bodily Distress (47).

The most common factors for assessment of illness behaviour in these studies were illness behaviour questionnaire (7), Illness Behaviour Assessment Schedule (IBAS) (2), Screening for Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (2) and Whitley’s Index (1).

This review indicates that the commonest patterns of illness behaviour noted were hypochondriasis (6) preoccupation with disease/ somatic disease conviction (6) affective disturbance (3), affective inhibition (2) and disease phobia (1). Denial as a form of illness behaviour was noted to be high in three studies and low in two studies. One study used total illness behaviour score and it is not possible to comment on the pattern.

**Discussion**

The findings from this systematic review are difficult to interpret due to limited number of studies on illness behaviour, and in different conditions like somatization, dhat syndrome, tuberculosys and chest diseases. There should be larger number of studies on these disorders to enable us to make justifiable conclusions. These studies on Dhat syndrome and somatoform disorders indicate that these are the disorders where abnormal illness behaviour is expected. It was a pleasant surprise to find two studies on tuberculosis and respiratory diseases. It might be that the latter diseases were studied because drug compliance for...
TB and chest diseases is influenced by illness behaviour. It might actually be of relevance to study illness behaviour in such disorders which are chronic and where compliance and adherence are major factors for management. One could recommend that illness behaviour be further studied in Cardiovascular, rheumatological and immunological disorders. There are no systematic reviews on illness behaviours in the literature, however narrative reviews on abnormal illness behaviour pertaining to theoretical constructs, factors influencing illness behaviour and assessment have been published (48,49, 50). Studies from different countries on illness behaviour have focussed on various medical and psychiatric conditions unlike Indian setting where studies have focussed predominantly on somatoform disorders.

Another observation of this selective systematic review is the confirmation of hypochondriasis and somatic disease conviction. These are important parts of abnormal illness behaviour and can only be addressed by appropriate assessment and communication by the physicians. Interestingly, Denial has emerged as a factor which is diagonally opposite in the various studies. Some studies specially on somatic symptoms report denial to be present, however a study on Dhat syndrome and another on Tuberculosis indicated low scores on Denial. This is not surprising for Dhat syndrome where the occurrence of symptom is attributed to loss of semen/vital fluid and not psychosocial stressors. Likewise, Denial of problems was much less in persons with Tuberculosis as compared to healthy controls which might be due to occurrence of psychosocial stressors being perceived more by healthy controls rather than person with tuberculosis. The findings of the review are of significance as six of the studies had a control group giving a higher quality score to the studies. The three case reports only indicate a trend towards abnormal illness behaviour and encourage further studies. Studies on factor analysis of IBQ are of great significance as they indicate different factor structures in different studies. It is difficult to interpret this observation, however one would suggest that factor analysis be performed for each study. Alternatively, there is a need to develop indigenous illness behaviour questionnaire starting with qualitative studies to identify items of relevance in Indian studies.

Conclusion
Illness behaviour definitely emerges as important variable in health care of persons with not only bodily symptoms but also those with chronic diseases with adherence problems. Comorbid mental health conditions like depression, anxiety and somatoform disorders are likely to influence the pattern of illness behaviours. It is difficult to conclude from this selective systematic review and more studies would help in future to delineate definitive patterns of illness behaviour. The low number of studies on this topic, and the observations in this selective review indicate the need of many more studies on patterns of illness behaviour, which would lead to a more comprehensive systematic review. It is necessary to conduct systematic reviews across different settings and disorders on persons with bodily symptoms and illness behaviour.
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